STUDENT

CAREER LEADERSHIP PROGRAM
Learn about the world’s most effective and essential problem-solving tools and
boost your career prospects

OVERVIEW

ASQ’s Student Leadership Program is a bundle of enriching courses that aim
to provide students with exceptional skill-sets and make them future ready for
their career. Students will understand real world business processes, how
improving these processes benefit an organization, which six sigma tools to
apply and also how working in a project team can bring significant results.

WHY THIS
PROGRAM
Learn structured thinking
approach to uncover the real
problem and define a solution
path.
Speed up idea to action for
improvement through various Six
Sigma tools
Proven tool set for problem
solving and innovation
Interactive course with practice
exercises and online
assessments
Be prepared to play an important
role in process improvement at
your future workplace
Enhance your career prospects
with ASQ certification

TRAINING
OFFERINGS
Gain deep academic knowledge of the 5step Lean Six Sigma improvement
process and learn from real-world
examples. The certificate awarded will
add to your credentials. The course

Start Date: 21st November, 2020
1. Certificate Course in Lean Six Sigma
Yellow Belt
[16 modules, 2 weeks; Fees INR 3000]
2. Certificate Course in Lean Six Sigma
Green Belt
[32 modules, 4 weeks; Fees INR 5500]
•
•
•

Fees are inclusive of GST
All sessions on weekends – 4 pm
To register click here

FREE OVERVIEW WEBINAR
Date: 31st October, 2020

Time: 5 pm

Venue: Virtual Platform (To register click here)

Inviting Educators and Students for a free
Webinar on the Student Career Leadership
Program.

American Society for Quality South Asia

CONTACT US

ASQ is world’s oldest knowledge network working to
increase the use and impact of quality by bringing
together the best ideas, tools and experts to serve the
diverse needs of members and customers in over 130
countries.

Write to asqindia@asq.org
Call at +91 11 46783399 / 40793571/2

http://asq.org.in
Find us on

and follow us on

STUDENT

CAREER LEADERSHIP PROGRAM
Learn about the world’s most effective and essential problem-solving tools and
boost your career prospects

Start date for ASQ Lean Six Sigma Yellow/
Green Belt training for Students:
21 November,
Register Here
Learn world’s most effective and essential problem-solving
tools and get2020
trained to enhance your career

In today's competitive market, it's often difficult to
differentiate yourself from others at the workplace.
So why not stand out from the crowd?
ASQ offers two certificate courses for students
• Lean Six Sigma Yellow Belt
• Lean Six Sigma Green Belt
These courses are based on the ASQ Body of
Knowledge related to the Six Sigma certifications
offered by ASQ.

What is Lean Six Sigma
Lean Six Sigma is a powerful set of tools and
methodology for process improvement. It is
recognized worldwide in organizations both large
and small, across all areas of business as means to
achieve business improvement. Many companies
pay a salary premium for new hires with Lean Six
Sigma expertise.

Lean Six Sigma Yellow Belt
It provides an introduction to
improvement tools.

fundamental

Total Coverage: 16 modules spread over 2 weeks.

Lean Six Sigma Green Belt

Why Lean Six Sigma for Students?

It qualifies you as a practitioner capable of
utilizing a wide range of tools to lead significant
improvement projects.

*

Total Coverage: 32 modules spread over 4 weeks.
Including the 16 modules of Yellow Belt.

To learn problem solving methodology that can
be applied both personally and professionally.

*

Delivery Format

*

Training will be online, live, interactive and
instructor-led.

To learn how to determine the most critical
factors that contribute to a problem.
Learn effective decision making based on an
analysis of data.

*

Learn the difference between value and non-value
added activities.

*

Learn about the dynamics of teams as they work
to improve processes for internal or external
customers.

*

Earn ASQ certificate to boost your career.

American Society for Quality South Asia
ASQ Certifications are recognized as a mark of quality
excellence in industry. They are designed to help you
advance your career, and prepare you to be a more
accomplished
and
effective
quality-focused
professional.

Each training session will consist of four modules
of 45 minutes each, and will take 3 hours 15
minutes, including one break of 15 minutes in
between.
The certificate is granted provided that you attend
all the sessions and participate in the classroom
exercises.
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